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WHAT IS BLOCKCHAIN ?

WHAT IS BLOCKCHAIN ?
Blockchain combines the openness of the internet
with the security of cryptogra phy to give everyone
a fa ster, sa fer wa y to verify key informa tion a nd
esta blish trust

A Distributed and verifiable datastore

A network of computers having an identica l copy of
the da ta ba se and cha nging its sta te (records) by a
common a greement based on pure ma thema tics
• No central server
• No agent to trust
• Operation ba sed solely on the network

WHAT IS BLOCKCHAIN ?
Base of cryptocurrencies :

BITCOIN ?
• has been dominant in the cryptocurrency field for a long time
• Launched with the intention to bypass government regulations
and create online payments without the need of intermediary
to confirm transactions

ETHEREUM ?
• much greater possibilities
• introduced the “smart contracts” and a way to perform
actions by the rules defined in the contract

WHAT IS BLOCKCHAIN ?
• Each transaction in the Blockchain is signed by the rightful owne r of the
resource being traded in the transaction & when new resources are
created they are assigned to an owner.
• This owner can prepare new transactions that send those resources to
others by simply embedd ing the new owner’s public key in the transac tion
and then signing the transaction with his or her private-key.
• To prevent the double-spe nding p roble m, Blockchain use the “proof-ofwork”.
• he proof-of-work is a procedure that establishes a cost for grouping
transactions in a certain order and adding them to the Blockchain =
“blocks”

BLOCK
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H OW DOESIT WORK ?

Index : 1
Hash : 01
PreviousHash : 0

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
Many competing conceptions of what a smart contract is.
Sma rt lega l contra cts:
• Resonates most with lawyers;
• This is where the term smart contract is used to refer to lega l
contra cts, or elements of lega l contra cts, being represented
and executed by software.
Sma rt contra ct code:
• Relates less to contra cts a s a la wyer
• Relates to a piece of code that is designed to execute certa in
ta sks if pre- defined conditions are met. Such tasks are often
embedded within, and performed on, a distributed ledger.
As a result, every smart legal contract can be said to contain one or more pieces of smart
contract code, but not every piece of smart contract code comprises a smart legal contract.

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
H OW D OESIT WORK ?
• transactions trust free

 Condition 1
 Condition 2
 Condition 3

• They are computer protoc ols that are verifying and
enforce the performa nce of a contract
• Smart contracts are self-governing and selfperforming and through this makes any trust in a ny
contra cting pa rty unnecessa ry
• Smart contracts are self- executing contra cts with
the terms of the contract directly written into lines of
code = if required conditions are met, certain
actions are executed
• A smart contract is stored in the blockchain network

Automatic transfer of
payment to the seller

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
EXAMPLE : YOU WAN T TO SH I P A
PALLET OF GOODS TO YOUR FRI EN D
BOB.
• will carry your pallet
• Tom does not trust you as well (maybe you
won’t pay him)
• Therefore, you ha ve to sign a n agreement
with Tom that you will pay for the shipment in
a few days after delivery
• Usually third pa rty is involved in this process,
legal papers, contracts are scanned,
printed, signed

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
EXAMPLE : YOU WAN T TO SH IP A
PALLET OF GOODS TO YOUR FRI EN D
BOB.
• With the help of smart contracts we could
define those rules in code = You make a
payment for shipment to smart contract on
a day of loading
• It holds payment till shipment delivery is
confirmed by Bob
• Then smart contract relea ses the pa yment
and
money
is tra nsferred
to
Tom
a utoma tica lly
• if we w ould ha ve a G PS tra c ker a tta c h ed to
the p a lle t th en we sim p ly c ould e lim ina te
Bob from this p ro c ess a nd just re lea se th e
p a ym ent a utom a tic a lly, when th e lo c a tion
rule is met

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
BEN EFITS:
For a wide range of potential applications, Blockchain-based smart contracts could offer a number
of benefits:
• Speed a nd real- time upda tes. Because smart contracts use software code to automate tasks that
are typically accomplished through manual means, they can increase the speed of a wide variety
of business processes.
• Accuracy. Automated transactions are not only faster, but less prone to manual error.
• Lower execution risk. The decentralized process of execution virtually eliminates the risk of
manipulation, nonperformance, or errors, since execution is managed automatically by the
network rather than an individual party.
• Fewer inte rmed iaries. Smart contracts can reduce or eliminate reliance on third-party
intermediaries that provide “trust” services such as escrow between counterparties.
• Lower cost. New processes enabled by smart contracts require less human intervention and fewer
intermediaries and will therefore, reduce costs.
• New business or opera tional models. Because smart contracts provide a low-cost way of ensuring
that the transactions are reliably performed as agreed upon, they will enable new kinds of
businesses, from peer-to-peer renewable energy trading to automated access to vehicles and
storage units.

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
STILL M AN Y QUESTION S::
• Will it be possible to capture all the elements of a ‘traditional’
contract in a set of computer-coded instructions?
• How will coders capture concepts and principles that require
a degree of subjectivity or judgement on a case-by-case
basis?
• How about capturing a non-exhaustive list of circumstances,
such as force majeure events?
• Even if that is possible, how will smart contracts cope with
events that occur outside their underlying code (in the ‘real
world’)?
• If, for example, circumstances arise that would frustrate a
contract or make its performance illegal or even contrary to
business common sense, is it possible to hardwire that into the
code of the smart contract, so that it does not automatically
perform itself in those circumstances?

WHAT IS “SMART CONTRACT” ?
DERI VAT I VES M ARKET S AN D SM ART CON T RACT:

• Publication of a paper concerning the use of smart contract in derivatives markets by
ISDA with Linklaters;
• ISDA indicates in its website that smart contracts have the potentia l to unlock va lue in
the deriva tives ma rket by offering significa nt cost a nd efficiency benefits;
• A not straightforward translation of ISDA documentation into a smart contract context:
while certain operational clauses – those related to payments or deliveries, for instance –
might lend themselves to being automated, others a re m ore subjective or require
interpreta tion or discretion, a nd will therefore prove more cha llenging.
• To lead these developments, a new ISDA legal working group has been set up
specifically to focus on smart contracts and distributed ledger.
• This is in addition to another ISDA initiative to establish the common data and process
standards to help drive interoperability of these new technologies.

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN
BLOCKCH AI N AN D RI GH T OF OWN ERSH IP:
• the question posed by the Blockchain is to consider whether it is only a piece of
evidence of a lega l a ct or fa ct, or if it constitutes the lega l a ct or fa ct itself
• Ownership is most often described by law as materialising a direct legal relationship
between a good (a right) and a subject of law, while possession reflects a factual
relationship between these same entities
• Limits of this classic approach when it comes to the Blockchain:
o the elements recorded in the Blockchain constitute real rights or personal rights;
o the proof of the right, does not lie in a register but in all registers at the same time
• The distributed register differs from traditional registers only by the fact that it is distributed:

there are a multitude of registers a ll ha ving the sa me "proba tive va lue“
• what is "shared" is the public key : the possession of a good (or a right) registered in the
blockchain requires the combina tion of the public key a nd of a priva te key . The private
key remains in the possession of its holder, and is not distributed (or shared) between
several blocks.

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN
PRIVATE KEY:
• What holds the jurist's attention here is that the private key, to retain its entire security dimension, must
only/can only be in the possession of its sole owner = If the private key is lost or sto len, the pro perty
registered in the blockchain are lost forever.
• a relationship betwee n the possession of the private key and the owne r of the digital assets (bitcoins,
or others) recorded in the blockchain.
• the possession of the private key is a physic al, palpa ble, m aterial element: this private key is stored in
a computer, on a USB medium, in a wallet or elsewhere, but it is "somewhere".
• the right (of a claim or ownership) that constitutes a registration in the blockchain is divided in two:
o on the one hand in the public key, that is to say in the internet network and its various servers;
and
o on the other hand in the private key, which is a physical object.
• A partially "embedded" right in a physical object and at the same time in the internet network.

PRIVATE
KEY

PUBLIC
KEY

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN
WH AT CON FLICT OF LAWSRULES SH OULD APPLY FOR SECURITIES RECORDED IN A
BLOCKCH AIN ?
Analyze through the case of "intermedia ted securities“;
• the Blockchain technology is able to attribute an asset to a user without the need for
intermediation;
• The "thing" is represented by a unique piece of code. The value of this piece of code
can be freely determined;
• a bsence of a n a ccount & a bsence of intermedia ries or account providers =
"intermediated securities holding“;

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN
TH E CON FLICT OF LAW ISSUE IN TH E BLOCKCH AI N :
Harmonised conflict of laws rules :
• Settleme nt Finality Directive in relation to book entry securities provided as collateral to participants
of settlement systems, ECB or central bank from Member States;
• Financ ial Co llate ra l Direc tive in relation to book entry securities provided under financial
arrangements;
• Winding up directive concerning the enforcement of proprietary rights in book-entry securities in
insolvency proceedings of credit institutions and investments firms.
9 based on a similar approach: the PRIMA concept defined in the Hague Convention
9 can be summarised as a register, an account, or a centralised deposit system.
9 However, the concepts of "register" or "account" are not defined or are poorly defined.
9 These conflict of law rules do not specify where the account/register, centralised deposit system
is "located" or "maintained".

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN
CON N ECTI N G FACTORS:
• First: the entry point to the cha in: the more pragmatic answer and factual factor but this
approach will not create legal certainty;
• Second: the la w of the issuer of the securities (lex soc ieta tis): create significant legal
uncertainty as the applicable law will be multiple in the case of an international portfolio
in the electronic vault;
• Third: The the la w of the jurisdiction where the system (the blockcha in) is loca ted or
supervised (lex syst em a tis): it should work for a private (or permissioned) Blockchain, it
seems to have no sense in a public chain like Bitcoin or Ethereum;
• Fourth: the loca tion of the priva te key (lex rei sita e): the place of custody of the private
key will be considered as the connecting factor to determine the law applicable to the
transaction in the blockchain. The problem, lies in the fact that third parties do not know
this place of detention or can change at any time (if the private key is kept in the form
of a USB key or in a laptop);
So wha rt ? there is no sa tisfa ctory a nswer to determine the connecting factor to the
applicable law.

CONFLICT OF LAWS IN BLOCKCHAIN
WH AT CAN BE CON CLUDED?
• Regarding securities circulating in the
blockchain, there is no sa tisfa ctory a nswer
to determine the la w a pplica ble to
tra nsa ctions.
• It is essential in the event of the
development of these transactions via a
public blockchain to define in a sepa ra te
deed the lega l regime of the tra nsfer of
ownership of the se curities sold in this
blockcha in.

WHAT ARE LEGAL ISSUES IN ICO ?

WHAT ARE LEGAL ISSUES IN ICO ?
Initia l Coin Offerings (ICOs), also known as "token sale" or "token generating
event", refers to the operations by which organizations se ll digita l toke ns to
fina nc e the ir de ve lopme nt.

WHAT ARE LEGAL ISSUES IN ICO ?
• Tokens are usually bought in c ryptoc urre nc y (bitcoin, ether, etc.)

• Tokens are the digita l re pre se nta tion of a se t of rights. The rights represented by
the token can be varied:
• utility token, Token that can be exchanged for goods or se rvic e s
• e quity token, token representing rights to a sha re of profits or voting rights
• c ommunity token, Token that can be e xc ha nge d within a community
• a sse t token, token se c ure d by a n a sse t

WHAT ARE LEGAL ISSUES IN ICO ?
WH AT ABOUT TH E QUALI FI CATI ON OF TOKEN S?

• The analysis of tokens in civil law makes it possible to retain two potential
qualifications:
• Assets
• Intangible assets
• In addition, according to their structure and their utilities, tokens are likely to
receive legal qualifications under various special rights:
• Distance Selling of goods or serices
• Financial securities
• Payment Services
• Investment Funds
• Derivatives

WHAT ARE LEGAL ISSUES IN ICO ?
SECURITIES AN D EXCH AN GE COM M ISSION , DECEM BER 11, 2017, RELEASE N O. 10445

• SEC has c la rifie d the situa tion for utility toke n as such Munchee

• “ M unc he e offere d M UN to ke ns in o rd e r to ra ise c a p ita l to b uild a p ro fitab le
e nte rp rise ,” […] “ M unc he e sa id tha t it w o uld b e use d fo r the d e ve lo p m e nt o f its
b usine ss, inc luding hiring p e o p le to d evelo p its p ro duc t, p ro m o ting the M unc hee
Ap p , a nd e nsuring the sm o o th o p e ra tio n o f the M UN to ke n e c o syste m ”

• In the US any ICO must be structured as Security offering with a SAFT contract
and comply with US Security law = investors must be re giste re d for the Pre ICO.
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